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HOSIERS OPPOSED OFFER THEIR SUGAR TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS GETTING REGISTRANTS

10 UNI0I1 SERVICES RELIEVE THE SHORTAGE THRONG THE STREETS III UNEJS STARTED Are You a Member

Garrett & Company Tender Their' Merchants Have Bewildering Dis-

play
More Questionnaires Sent Out by-Board-

s Of The Red Cross?
X i

Church to Save Fuel Stock for Use in Norfolk From Which to Select Yesterday

n,r not Unanimous but Min- - One Thousand Barrels In Virginia Fort
Placed At Disposal of Brokerage

Concern There, If They Can Use
It to Advantage.

The Old, Old Problem of What to Buy
For Presents As Perylexln As

. Ever "Something; . Kor a Sol-dl- er

Always In Demand.

' i

Few Applicants For Assistance at
Court House on First Day, But

More . Expected , Today -- o
Charge Made for Help.

President Wilson wants every American Citizen- - to be a

member of th&"American R?d Cross Society. The campaign for

members is now od. Place'your name on the Roll of Honor to-da- y.

You can join at this Bank.

THE PEOPLES SAVINGS B
CORNER FRONT AND PRINCESS STREETS

THE WOMAN'S ACCOUNT
is highly valued by this company.

As a rule, a woman regards her bank with the utmost confidence and friendship, and she
is frequently instrumental in. bringing to it business even more important than her own. She
speaks well of her bank to her friends and neighbor?, and this repays many-foldth- e courtesy
and attention extended to her.

This Company maintains a special Ladies' Department, including writing and rest room
with free telephone service.

Personal accounts, accounts for funds awaiting investment, accounts of Society Treasur-
ers, subscription organizations and other accounts for special purposes are Welcomed here.

The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company

Approximately one thousand barrels
of granulated suga.., stored in the
warehouse of Garrett & Company in
Norfolk, Va., )ias been ' tendered to
Southgate & Company, a brokerage
.concern, for use in'relieving the sugar
famine in the Virginia city, if it is
found suited for family use, by Mr.
Paul Garrett, president of Garrett &
Company, according to correspondence
forwarded to The Star yesterday.

Enclosed in the correspondence is
a copy of a letter If rom Mr. Paul Gar- -
rett, who was in Washington last week,
to the brokerage concern, stating that
perhaps 1,000 barrels of granulated
sugar was stored in that city, much ot
which was solidified in the barrrel so
that it was doubtful if it was suitable
for family use.' However, the brokers
were invited to examine it and put it
on the market and if agreeable to ar-
range with refiners to replace It in
kind and in quantity the latter part otJanuary or February. It was also sug-
gested that perhaps a part of it might
be turned over to a Richmond dealer,
for use In that city.

Instructions on last Friday were sentto Mr. Fred Dalby, manager of the Noi-fo- lk

branch of Garrett & Company-tellin- g

him to offer every facility toany representative of Mr. Southgate to
examine the stock of sugar in Norfolk
for determining its advisability for local
household use and in the event that itwas desired to take it over, merely to'
check the weights and report to the
New sTork office.

Mr. Garrett Explains. .

On last Saturday, Mr. Garrett wrote
the Norfolk Ledger-Dispatc- h as fol-
lows:

"Acknowledging your telegram offer-
ing us your columns in which to make
statement in regard to certain sugar
held by us, beg to say that granulated
sugar is one of the essential items of
our business, and we have always tried
to carry reasonable stocks for such
use (never for sale, however) to meet
the requirements of our business. '

"In March and April of this year it
became evident to us that there might,
be a sugar shortage "to meet the nec-
essary requiiements of our vintage, ne-
gotiations were entered into with tho
refiners to supply our requirements.
The refiners refused to guarantee de-
liveries, and would accept orders only
for delivery immediately, or at their
earliest convenience, a.nd we placed
these orders and stored sugars for our
estimated requirements at our press
houses, including Wilmington. The two
seasons in -- which we need most sugar
are July and August for the blackber-
ry crop and September, October and
November for the grape crop, and only
sugars were bought to meet normal re-
quirements.

"The blackberry " crop was much
shorter than anticipated, and as the
grape crop was also short, we wero
forced to transfer some of the sugars
held at these points to New York State,
where the grape crop was later. There
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1917

ALE HERE.

the day was 32 degrees, a rise of IX
degrees over the previous day, although
the maximum was but 37 degrees, lack-
ing seven degrees of reaching the
maximum for the day previous. The
dampness made the cold more pene-
trating and many thought it much,
colder than on Sunday. Charlotte re-
ported a minimum of 18 degrees, Ral-
eigh of 24 and Asheville of 10 degrees.
A warm wave is approaching from the
Wrest. it is stated, and it is predicted
that Wilmington will now have a warm
spell of weather.

Zenas Crane Dead.
Dalton. Mass.. Dec. 17. rZenas Crane,

a paper manufacturer, director of sev-
eral railroads and a brother of former
United States Senator W. Murray
Crene, died today, aged 77 years.

and Largest North Carolina Savings

AXD CERTIFICATES FOR S

Picked Up Around Town

Death of Little Girl..
Deliah Ray King, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel King,
No. street, passed away at
6:30 o'clock yesterday morning. The
remains were carried to Verona yes-
terday afternoon for interment in the
family burying ground.

Far and Warmer Today.
The weather observer forecasted last

night fair weather with slowly rising
temperatures for today. It was cloudy
all day yesterday with a slight rain-
fall. The minimum temperature for
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NO EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES

One New Case Reported by Health De-

partment Yesterday, Making
Total of Nine for December;

One new case of measles, making a
total of nine since the first of Decem-

ber was reported by Dr. Arnold Sto-va- ll,

county health officer, yesterday
afternoon. The ease ic under close
quarantine. In addition to the four
cases of measles now under quaran-
tine there are nine cases of chicken
pox and two cases of German seasles.

Dr. Stovall said tnere is no parti-
cular danger attending chicken pox-unle- ss

the epidemic breaks out in an
institution where there are a great
number of people subject to the con-
tagion. As the epidemic progresses,
the disease increases in virulence. Al-
though the diseases resembles close-
ly the ordinary measeles, the period
of incubation is shorter and the after
effects are not dangerous.

The patients are not quarantined
but are isolated in the homes. Dr.
Stovall said that whether there was
an epidemic of measles depended up-
on the of the citizens of
the city with the health department.
The department Is armed with strict
laws concerning quarantine but un-
less the people want the law enforced
it cannot be done effectively.

RUGS

icrial Association Would Take .

;vy Action Community Service
Is Suggested.

- r' holding union services.inSt.-i5-i

V!'T":n?'on.' churches, on Sunday
.. ,; order to save fuel, a betterjT

..... r,r 4,i omolishine the same nur- -- - - --jjcaii
l e to nave au.tne cnurcnes

yO.- -l

ier
'

I'm-i- f mme fires die 'down for an
or ,. and go to church, accord- -

oamion of maiontr: :i a or
r-- ministers here.

M !e;i?t this seemed to; be. the pre --

T3ii"- uiea at tne regular weekly
. i " y : l ti 5.,.

yesterday when ther;,i
;",'ce5-;,-- u was brought forward - by

'A. '- - Wells that it would be
T ,k i iiea. to hold union services,

v!ew expressed by Rev. Dr. John
i , - ,iwt that what is needed is to
"V. ";!.. re, people to church seemed to' . . .-r i i 1. 2

pi
u-- dropped.

Laymen Kavor Idea,
vr. r Chadbourn championed the

Vf union services in an article
'nf?terday's Star. This met with
;';.;i!..v.vai of several prominent and
r?..rrs-niativ- citizens of the city,
j: e' mrustion had been previously
.,.a;;0n a-- a measuic ui uuiioiuy as
'ra :on a rnasure of economy as
.';i';,s sitting a. worthy example to

coir.tr.unity.
'

? oif man explained yesterday,
;. ".,r,vably takes a half ' ton of coal

'i;,, the average church heated
'.rouiii a Sunday. Should union ser-vV.'- es

"ie held at night by which the
Mi.ircgariOiis of several churches
COUiU coma togetner in one auaaon-savih- s
ITS; : of from five to ten tons
c0:!it be made. 'mis wouia De a
co:i;iib rable item in view of the .prese-

nt scarcity and would at the same .

serve to show what the churches
re standing squarely behind the gov-TiH.e- iit

in its endeavors to save all
:te fuel possible.

A Community Service.
1; would be a splendid idea to have

.v.:i services on Sunday nights
several" speakers .; could make

-- :.o: t snd inspirational . addresses, it
su'rtrested. The singing of some

of tr.e old hymns by a' large choir
vt . appeal to a general audience
ui.'i .voul l serve still more to cement
:i:e minus - and hearts of the people
o." the city together in a common

vrheinei- - cr not further efforts will
rr.;i;b-- to pet some of the churches

i come together was unknown yester-ii- y

However, it is presumed that
iose , ho are backing the propositi-
on exnect to continue, as they be--

is essential to make ev--
ing possible.

The fuel situation in "Wilmington
not materially improed yester-- .

coal had arrived .over Sun- -
? atuT in at least two wood yards.

it-- s a large supply of fuel, but
. kr? tor it. were booked several days

Improvement Expected.
Ti e prospect of warmer weather

sity was the most encouraging evi-'":i- ce

o an improvement in the situ-- ,
sin. The biggest difficulty now

ns to be to get cars to deliver
- the city. After it is brought

s difficult to haul it out as
as it is needed.

v o:--! and coal dealers were doing
r utmost to relieve the. situation

! :.- -. did liot anticipate that it
-- uI .f . njne ' more acute. In fact

e :c..e i.t to be improved from
"- - on. i ertaiiiiv with the pTnpn -

of J!-,- f v,.st few days, the peo- -'
? - f ;h?- - ciry tviu be more disposed

r that these are times
v.- -: r i riecessary-- to effect every
v.orr . not only in food but

l'5. MHOOI, HONOR ROLL
i y i mom: with the colors

-- vtanre in ficttinc; np Correct Lists
V;!I It r A inreclated.

(NKii. airtl' Hemenway grammar
he city high school, as

:' need in conectlon with the
:,: ? rv;u:f - of North Carolina day, are

:;.' jists of former students,
"r xvi'-t-

i the colors, for their honor
arid i-vice flags. They are en-j'vvor-

to secure the names of allnr.er .indents who are engaged in
'.Hry pprvicp. Any assistance in

v.sy Ckf corrections or additions' '' t'- - sriadly received by the princi-- "
1j;e frd (owing comprises the Un-,f''h- "rl

I:?t to' date:
" r y. Fitzhugh; Brown Elmo;

V ;:!"i't; Butler. Charlie; Biddie,
1?a: y "'ternann. William: Burnett.

.t:;r--- Frederick; Bessellieu,
:s Kdvrard; Brown, David;
' fib-har- Carney. Gadsden:

.r?r.,ti; Dudley, John; Davis,
fl'uf-- ! : l?;v!s. Norman: Davis. Gree:--

; Benjamin; Divine, James
;y. l.ouis; Dowdy, Armistead;

rJ -y- Ebert. Harrv: Fulford..dii; y: '.enrge; Faulk, Coy; Fick,
Fa rrow, James ; Fergus,

iy. William; Fenly, Greene;
i.rrv; Grainger. Charlie, Jr.;

Heisfcell; Gerdes, Henry;
:vin: (irant, Murray; Gaskell,
' lylor: tKenneth; Hammond,

H '" Henry; Hines, Frank;
'fi: Hewlett. Herbert; Har-'-"- v:

Hill. Louis; Hewlett.
Haar. William: Holmes. Da- -

' n. l.eon; Jones, Harry; Jones,
" n - .?. .veil. William L.; King,

K Herbert; King, John;"it b.e; I.oughlin, Charlie; Mc-K.nae- th;'

MacKenzie, Robert;
l G.; ,Monroe, James; Mac- -'

''li; Meier TTVnnlr T. - Mann
iker, Albert; Page, Ar-

an. ben.. Martin;' Schnjbben,
aibbc-n-. Johnnie; Stubbs,

' hard. Frank; Smith, Frank-Walke- r.

Jr.; Taylor, Wil-te- r.

Henry; Robinson, Hor-Willia- m;

Register, Hen- -'

Marvin; Register, Wil--iso- ri,

Horace: Reville. Wll- -
"''I; ":'y, Theodore: Williams.

;,!ms, Robert; Wessel, Con- -
I. Leonard ; Wagner,

vHs. Calvin W
It "tnler'M Court.

boys, Clifton Washington
' I'urcell. were hefore Re- -
Iarriss yesterday morning,
''f'i an affray. The encounter

'Saiiis-!'Urt'- i
jN't m-da-

y night. The case
Washington " was dismissed,
ttas taxed with th- - rnsts."Ms

w'hae men charged with being

was. however, even then a surplus ofgights in the crowds. A little waif of

Getting the 3,000 men in Wilmington !

i

and New Hanover classified under the
selective draft law for military ser-
vice was started in earnest yesterday
when the first .of the questionnaires
were filled out by registrants. Ow-

ing to the fact that the first blanks
were sent out Saturday, the filling out
of the blanks was hareTy started yes-

terday, but is expected to be in full
swing by today.

The city selective draft board man-- j

ed out questionnaires to , those having '

numbers from 159 to 293, in the order !

of their drawing, and the county j

board sent blanks to those haying
numbers from 24 to 4$ inclusive. ' In
many instances registrants have mov
ed their postoffice address since they
registered and where- - they have done
so it is incumbent upon them to noti-
fy the local boards in order that it
may be known where to send tnequestionnaires. Failure to receive
the blanks is no excuse for not fill-
ing them out. the law heine- -

strict on this point.
One Question Explained.

One of the questions on the blanksthat, occasioned some difficulty was
that asking whether or not the regis-
trant had ever been guilty of a crime.
All viplations of criminal statutes
whether state, county or municipal
are classed under the la

land where anyone has ever been con
victed of any offense, no, inatter how
trivial, it is his duty to answer the
question, "yes." However, the local
boards announce that no offenses ex-
cept felonies will be a bar to service
and that misdemeanors will not be
counted against the registrant. How-
ever, it is required of the registrant
that he state specifically the tacts in
his case tor the guidance of the'boards.

Attorneys were in the . grand jury
room at the court house all day yes-
terday to render service to any who
desired it. There were but few men
who came to fill out their blanks. They
were afforded, every courtesy.

Attorneys assigned by the New
Hanover bar association for service
today are as follows:

From 9:30 to 1:30 Herbert McClam-m- y,

John D. Bellamy, Jr., J. A. Mc-Norto- n,

Geo. H. Howell, W. A. Townes,
Paul D. Satchwell, Robert Ruark, W.
P. Mangum Turner.

From 1:30 to 6:30 K. K. Bryan,
Thomas W. Davis, P. W. Wilcox, J. O.
Carr, K. O. Burgwin. Geo. L. Peschau,
Chesley C. Bellamy, E. T. Burton and
J. . Felton Head. 'For Colored People.

The assignment of workers for the
colored people,' as announced for to-
day, is as follows:

Booth at R. O. Boisseaux's Morn-
ing, Rev. W. H. Moore, J. E. Taylor,
Dr. Foster Burnett, E. G. Story: af-
ternoon, Mabel B, Jackson, E. . Lillian
Shober, Carrie E. Taylor, F. Mabel
Sadgwar, Z. I. Chesnutt.

Booth at R. S. Jervay's Morning,
R. S. Jervay, Geo. F. King, Rev. A. L.
Price, R. D. Diew; afternoon, L. E.
Greene. Pearl C. Thurber, Carrie G.
Hargrave. Cornelia D. HarriB, C. Fan-
nie Blount.

WILL CARRY THE PICTURES
TO PEOPLE IX COUNTRY

Messrs. Howard and Wells Undertake
New Amuoement Enterprise

Ere long in every hamlet and village
in the country moving pictures of the
most modern type will be the accepted
thing and Messrs. Howard and Wells,
owners and operators of the theatres
In Wilmington, true to their reputation
as progressive and
business men, are going to be in on
the ground floor.

Mr. Percy W. Wells leaves this morn-
ing for Brunswick county with a mova-
ble moving picture outfit that can be
pitched at any point on the map and
with a half houi's preparation as good
a moving show as can be seen in Wil-
mington movie houses or anywhere
else will be in operation. This is made
possible by the Delco lighting. system,
which manufactures the "juice" right
on the spot.

Mr. Wells plans to purchase as many
as a half dozen of these outfits, the first
of which will travel through Bruns-
wick county. The automobile truck
will carry the outfit from place to place
and one show a week will be given at
each point, the outfit making a regular
weekly itinerary, showing different
pictures each week.

The outfit was put through its "paces"
yesterday at the Royal theatre and the
pictures showed up to splendid advan-
tage. Mr. Earl O. Reck, division man-
ager of the Delco light products, was
here to get the outfit in good working
order.

Mr. W. C. Crosby, headV of the State
Community Service Bureau, has tried
out these moving picture outfits --to fine
advantage and has a number In opera-
tion under the auspices of the State.
This brings amusement to the doors of
the most isolated people and gives them
the same thing that previously they
would have had . to travel miles to see.

CHALLENGE TO THE SUBS.

Food Commission Will Offer Lots of
Canned Goods Fo rSale.

Lots of good things will be offered
to the white and colored people of New
Hanover county Thursday morning at
10 o'clock in the basement of the court
house. The sale is being widely ad-
vertised and it is expected that there
will be a large crowd present as these
goods are the result of the conserva-
tion and demonstration the past sum-
mer and it is desired to give as wide a
distribution to them as possible.

A partial list of the goods to be sold
includes the following: 24 kegs sauer
kraut, 123 cans sauer kraut, 927 cans
pears, 92 glasses jelly, 47 glasses grape
jam, 2 cans beets, ,45 jars grape juice,
45 jars green tomatoes. In addition to
these a quantity of grape butter,, pear
preserves, pickled pears, citron sweet
pickles and other fancy packs will be
sold at reasonable prices.

These goods will be sold to any. one
who comes, rich or poor, white or co.l-or- ed

The only requirements is that
people must bring their baskets and
the cash. ' No goods will . be :sold on
credit and no goods will be delivered.

The Royal Quartette.'
Singing and dancing. A sensation.

Royal today. Adv. .
-

Wherever one might turn on the
streets of Wilmington yesterday there
was the unmistakable Christmas spirit
in the air. Mostly it manifested itself
in the energetic goings to and fro of
many hundreds of shoppers. But there
was more evidence than that. A sort
of joyous abandon possessed the throng,
that one does not see or feel at any
time except Christmas.

It was a bewildering sort of a day.
The business of selecting a Christmas
present, or presents, woulu seem, . to
examine it casually, a very simple bus-
iness; merely a matter of going down
town and buying a few things. One
may have definitely made up one's
mind just wnat things are necessary.
and has then only to get them and thejob is done. i

A Bewildering: Array.But this year all plans and intentionhave been disrupted. The merchantshave filled their windows with so va-
ried and so enticing an array of Christ-mas things that from the moment oneenters the shopping district he or most-ly she is torn between .whether thisthing or that other thing. . this coloror. that would most please the fancy ofthe prospective beneficiary, here are
the old standbys, handkerchiefs, and
socks, and ties, and cigars, and bed-
room slippers that have gladdened the
masculine heart for so many Christ-mase- s.

There is the usual mynaa ofthings that men usually buy for the
womenfolks, nd there are the new
things that Wilmington's merchants
have conjured up to widen the field of
one's selection of presents.

But the ties are of more varied col-
or; the handkerchiefs are not of the
white sameness that' used to charac-
terize them, but are like unto Joseph's
coat. One cannot be certain just what
one should buy. The array is bewil-
dering.

"Something- - For a Soldier."
There is another new aspect of this

year's shopping. "Something suitable
for a soldier," is the reply of so many
of this year's shoppers when the sales-
man inquires the wishes of the buy
er. Most of the things) for soldiers
were bought weeks ago, but not all
of them.

And there is the knitting bag put to
strange uses. Many fat and distended
bags that ordinarily are devoted to
knitting needles, and yarn and embry
onic sweaters were seen swinging from
the arms of the homeward bound la-
dies yesterday afternoon.

The crowds were an interesting sight.
People unused to the pavements, peo-
ple from the outlying sections; people
who would be lost if they were to
stray a little way off the paved ways
of the city. Folks of all walks and
conditions of life, elbow to elbow along
the counters. And in them all the
Christmas spirit that makes light of
the little worries and inconveniences of
life, the spirit that makes one smile
and say it is nothing when a pet corn
is trod upon.

Some Pathetic Sight.
But withal there were pathetic

the streets leaning disconsolately
against a counter loaded with the toys
and such things that delight tlje child
heart. A little negro girl counting her
pennies and eying longingly a gorgeous
red hair-ribbo- n. A mother talking in
confidential tones with . a sympathetic
salesiady of the kids at home and her
concern over the possiouity tnat a
slender purse will make Christmas real
to them. .

For once the shoppers have appar- -
ently heeded the requests to shop early.
AH of the merchants who were asked
about this point said that as a rule
people were buying earlier this year.
More people, too. are carrying their
bundles, which will simplify greatly a
problem that has vexed both merchant
and customer in years past.

SOUTHSIDE CALLS PASTOR.

Rev. A. A. Butler, of Tyner, Takes Mat-
ter Under Consideration.

Rev. A. A. Butler, who preached two
inspiring and forceful . sermons at
Southside Baptist church Sunday, was
extended a.call to become pastor of the
church by the congregation at the
close of the service on Sunday night.
He took the matter "undef considera-
tion and will make his decision known
at an early date. Rev. W. G. Hall,
who will give up the pastorate on Jan-
uary 1st, has several calls under con-
sideration, but has not yet decided
where he will go.

Mr. Butler is one of ., the ablest
young Baptist ministers in the State
and has served his present charge for
the last eight years. He is a strong
preacher and the . congregation of
Southside church hope to secure his ser-
vices as pastor.

DUCK HUNTERS NARROWLY
ESCAPE FREEZING TO DEATH

Kinston, ' Dec. 17. Eugene Wood,
coroner of Lenoir county, and a com-
panion had narrow escapes from freez
ing to death while hunting ducks in a
swamp on Moccasin river some miles
from here when their canoe was stol-
en by men who hid it up a creek. '

The hunters started to cross a froz-
en branch. Mr. Wood's weight broke
the ice and he fell In. His companion,
a step behind . him, plunged into the
cold water a moment later. They got
out of the stream to the bank, but
were unable .to- - extricate themselves
from a dense wood bordering, on the
branch. Thoroughly numbed and tot-
tering like palsied old men because
of theirshaky knees,, they spent a se-

rious half hour in- - the thicket, , finally
making their way to cleared country.
Neither man is much the worse for his
experience;,'

DORMITORY AT THE STATE
SANITORIUM IS BURNED

Raleigh, Dec. 17. Brooks Hall, one
of the - principal dormitories at the
State Sanitojium is reported to the
state department of insurance as de-

stroyed by fire, last night. Dr. Mc-Bray- er,

head of the institution, was
obliged to return thirty patients to
their homes today. The fire-los- s was
$3,500, partially, insured.-- -

'- The Royal Qojirtette.
Singing and dancing:. A sensation.

Royal today. --Adv.

BOX PAPER IN COLORS
Light and Dark Blue,' Battleship Gray, Light Green, Lav-

ender, Old Rose, Orange, Pink.
Prices, with Gold Edge, 75; Plain, 65

White, different shapes and sizes, 25C to 75

PAYNE DRUG CO.
PH03E 520. Fifth and Red Cross Streets

FOR GIFTS
Had You Thought of That?

Xo gift we can think of would please
your wife or mother better. A woman's
heart is in her home,-an- d when Christ--

a few hundred barrels at the various
press houses in North Carolina, and in
our own winery at Norfolk, which wo
were using for a distributing point to
the North Carolina points. The sugar
was bought exclusively for manufac
turing purposes, and notice was serv i

ed on us by the refineries that if we j

sold this sugar which had been bought
forxmanufacturing purposes it would be
difficult for us to get more, and as we
were using the sugar right along in
our business at the rate of several hun-
dred

i

barrels monthly, and especially as
this sugar,' from the surroundings in
which it was stored had solidified in
the barrels as to hardly be available
for commercial uses, we were shipping
it' back to our headquarters in New
York, to which point Virginia Legisla-
ture has forced us to move, and using
it as needed. During November
through the sugar refiners- - we offered
to turn this sugar over to the trade to
be replaced by the refiners as needed
by us in New York State. w;hich propo-
sition was declined. The writer was
called to California on business, and
immediately on receipt of advices that
the sugar could be used to advantage
by the communities in which it was
stored, he offered to turn it-ov- to
the food authorities on condition that
the same quantity be replaced when
necessary for use in our business, and
within ninety days. The sugar was not
hoarded or held for1 profit, and our hold-

ings represented less than ninety days
normal needs. The writer went to
Washington yesterday to confer with

situation was en-tiro- ivthe Food --Bureau, the
exnlained. and in the Food Ad

ministrator's office the enclosed letters
were written. Yours very truly,

"PAUL GARRETT."

RESERVES MEET TOXIGHT. .
11 Men Who Have Enlisted In Ninth
Company Asked to Be On Hand.
U1 members of the ninth company

of the North Carolina .Reserves and all
those who expect to enlist are request-
ed to meet at the i.. I. armory to-

night promptly at S oclock. Capt.
E Metts, who will command the
company, and Lieutenants E. P. Bailey
and H L. O'Neill have received their
commissions and will be sworn in to-

night as will a score or more men, who
have signed applications but have not
as yet taken the required oath.

After the swearing in of new mem-i,- o

or, the officers, a business meet- -

ine will be held fov 'ine discussion of
such matters as may need attention.
This will be the last meeting of the
Reserve company until after Christ
mas, and it is. tnereiore, anpuiu
that all members be present. After the
first of the year, It is", probable that
regular weekly drills will be held.

Duplin Selectmen in the City.
The Duplin county contingent of the

men drafted into the army spent last
night in the city, en route to Camp
Jackson, Columbia. They were guests
at- - the Orton. Their names are: h.
R McMillan, Billie Brown, Perry Ed-

wards. McKoy Grady, H. J. Margali,
Roy Martin, Chauncy Carlton, Robert
Hardy, Dortch Moody, Perry Sholar,
Max Margali, Samuel Judge, John Park-
er Richard LeRoy Thomas, C. H.
Knowles. Paul Outlaw. Leon Taylor,
Corey Canter. Alfred Howe and Riley
Peden.

she is gladdened beyond description. We have large and small
cases haver small rugs to match the big fellows.

Karnak Wiltons, 9x12, Japanese design ...
Body Brussels, 9x12 .

Khorassan Axminster, 9x12 ..............

a'-- ' mas Day

.... $85.00
...............$35.00

..$35.00
...$39.50 and $41.50

..$24.75
.....$13.95 to $18.00
......... . .$13.50

$2.95............ $4.95
.......... $6.00

..$1.48

brings her a Home Gurt ,
sizes- and prices, and in some

, , r&,.i&iiaMfg!-

THIS DELIVERY BUSINESS
If you had to
attend to the
delivery section
of a big store
like ours, you'd
go crazy in about
ten minutes, and we
wouldn't blame you,
because we nearly
do that ourselves.
Halp us out now,

what you can,
and having what you
can't carry sent up .

;right away. We are
'doing our level best
to deliver, but we
have not yet succeeded

, In the Impossible,
although we hope to.

THIRD

FLOOR

Steuben Axminster, 9x12 ,

Gotham Velvets, 9x12

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12,. from

Tapestry Rugs, 6x9 .

Axminsters, 27x54-inc- h

Axminsters, 36x72-inc- h

Velvets, 36x72-inc- h . . ,

Velvets, 27-in.x54-

RTJG

DEPT.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

V


